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2. Click here to proceed to the advanced search option
ADVANCED SEARCH SCREEN

3. Enter your application number, unexamined publication number or registration number in the related search field.

4. Click on "search"

http://engpat.kipris.or.kr/engpat/searchLogina.do?next=MainSearch
5. Click on the title to see detailed information about this document
BIBLIOGRAPHIC INFORMATION ("VIEW DETAILS")

You can easily find out whether or not this document has any related divisional or parent filings by checking the following two items:

• "Right of Org. Application": Shows the related parent application
• "Related Application No.": Shows the related parent application and related divisionals (e.g. 2nd generation divisionals) Including links to the documents

6. Click on the link to open the parent (original) application (see next slide)
DISPLAY OF LEGAL STATUS INFORMATION

original application

divisional application

original application shown under "Right of Org. Application No." and "Related Application No."

related divisional filings shown under "Related Application No."

Finding information on divisional applications in KIPRIS
As an alternative to doing the search yourself, the EPO can search on your behalf and supply you with an annotated legal status report which also includes information about divisional filings.

For details on prices and delivery, please refer to the "Search services" section on the EPO's Virtual helpdesk on Asian patent information or contact asiainfo@epo.org.